
Remember when you had
that bicycle and you would
see a motorcycle drive by...

Well, now you are
living it!
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From the Editor:

What a hodgepodge of riding weather condi on's this past month!
However ,that just brings us closer to warmer temps and for more rides for our fair
weather riding member's.
It will be great and fun to see more of our members on rides.  I look forward to
sharing the passion with you.

For myself with and without the group have logged many miles over the winter and have enjoyed  the
changes that mother nature provides. (while freezing my a** o )

The aromas when riding is something a non rider will never experience as you cruise down the highway
from the di erent plant species as they change during the seasons.  There’s a di erent freshness in the
air.

The smell of the pine trees, sage brush, grasses, the wet earth and let’s not forget the cows as we pass the
farms.
This is truly an awesome place to ride with such a diverse terrain, condi ons and sights.

There is something about the sight of an open car window that dogs just can't help to resist.
As soon as they spot the chance, there's nothing more a
pooch enjoys than s cking his head out that window and let
the breeze blow through his chops.

Bikers are like dogs; well kind of…
The minute it’s not raining or snowing we got to jump on our
bikes and ride, le ng that breeze ow through us with a big
grin that only a biker can understand.

Bikers understand why dogs like to hang their head out the
window.

I look forward to seeing you my friend's, on the road!

Steve Lewellen; Editor

If you wish to contribute or provide input for
 future editions please email me.

bbhog-editor@usa.net



Harley Davidson News 
Source: The Motley Fool

Harley-Davidson Plots Full-Scale
Assault on the Motorcycle Market
"50 models in ve years" makes for a historic promise.

Harley-Davidson (NYSE:HOG) shipped only 262,000 motorcy-
cles to its dealers in 2016, falling at least 2,000 short of its
goal of shipping between 264,000 and 269,000 bikes last
year. In dollars and cents, Harley's $6 billion in annual reve-
nue basically atlined versus 2015, and pro ts declined 8%.

Did those numbers look bad? Yes, they did. But despite what
the numbers seem to say, this may not be a bad thing.

MEET THE MODELS: THE 2017 STREET GLIDE SPECIAL. IMAGE
SOURCE: HARLEY-DAVIDSON.

Bad news, good news

As CFO John Olin explained it in a post-earnings conference
call back in January, Harley had a sense that motorcycle deal-
ers "had too many 2016 motorcycles in retail inventory" at
the end of last year. By "limi ng model year 2017 motorcycle
shipments" in the year's nal quarter, Harley gave dealers
breathing room "to focus on selling model year 2016 invento-
ry."

Now admi edly, curtailing shipments of 2017 model-year
bikes probably had an impact on sales in the nal quarter of
the year. But this was both an inten onal and a bene cial
move, designed to help dealers clear out stale inventory --
and create room on dealer oors for new models.

And boy, are there ever going to be a lot of them.

50 bikes in ve years

According to Harley, the company plans to introduce 50 new
motorcycle models over the next ve years. The hope is that
with less old inventory to compete with, the new models will
sell pre y well -- perhaps well enough to extend a streak of
growing unit sales that nally resumed in Q4 of last year.

How big of a deal is it for Harley to be introducing 50 new
models? To put it in context, consider this: Fi y models in ve
years averages out to 10 new models being introduced per
year. Ten new models a year, every year, for ve straight
years. But is that a lot, or a li le?

Well, in 2014, Harley announced the introduc on of eight
new models. At the me, newspapers called this "the largest
new model launch in Harley's history." But now Harley is go-
ing to beat that 2014 record by 25% -- and keep on bea ng it
for ve straight years. That sounds like kind of a big deal to
me…

Valuing Harley-Davidson stock
And yet, analysts don't seem to have twigged to the poten al
growth this could mean for Harley-Davidson. According to
data from Yahoo! Finance, 90 days ago analysts were pro-
jec ng $4.22 per share in pro ts for Harley this scal year,
and $4.53 per share in 2018. That was before the "50 models
in ve years" promise came out. Yet two months a er Harley
made its astounding announcement, analysts now predict
that Harley will earn... $3.85 this year, and $4.23 the year
following.

In other words, their projec ons for Harley-Davidson's pro t
went down, not up.

What's more, analysts con nue to project that over the next
ve years, Harley-Davidson will grow its pro ts at less than

10% annualized, despite vastly increasing its o erings to new
and exis ng motorcycle buyers, and despite plans to open
200 new dealerships outside the U.S. from 2016 to 2020.

Now admi edly, if you take the analysts' predic ons at face
value, Harley-Davidson stock may not look like much of a bar-
gain at nearly 16 mes earnings on a sub-10% growth rate.
Up the growth rate by a few percentage points, though, to
account for the rapid rise in new model availability and great-
er sales reach, and then factor in the company's generous
2.4% dividend yield, and Harley stock starts to look a bit more
reasonably priced. Value the stock on its free cash ow ($918
million last year) instead of on its GAAP earnings ($692 mil-
lion), and the stock looks even more a rac ve.

The fact is, at a price-to-free cash ow ra o of just 11.5, Har-
ley stock could be perfectly buyable at analysts' projected
9.3% growth and 2.4% dividend yield. If you believe, as I do,
that ramping up new model growth by 25% will help Harley
grow faster than 10%, the stock could be downright cheap.
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BBHOG Of icers 
Reports 
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From Steve Lewellen:
Keith is  in Arizona, so no
news from him this edi on.

I would like to thank Keith for
his dedica on and work for
the chapter.

Along with the others they have provided many ride opportuni es
during the week as well for those who do not work, giving opportunity
for rides and fellowship outside of the weekend ventures.

“I’ll have
to play
hooky
one day
to get in
on this”

A reminder; Darcy has assumed the Head Road
Captain position for Sherry.

Keith; Director

Birthdays!
From Le  to Right
Barbara S, Steve C,

Diane N.
You guys look Great!

I have taken the opportunity to take
pictures at as many events that I can
a end since we have no others doing so
at this me (besides Keith). So don’t
mind me as I point and click.
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Hello Again.

 Well, as the riding season seems to
be in full swing, except for " Good Ole
Mother Nature "  canceling some rides. We've had a really good turnout for
most all rides, which as the weather gets warmer, and drier, hoping the turnout
will even get better. Looks like we have some really great rides coming up this
year. So, lets get out and enjoy the great scenery we are lucky enough to be
able to ride in.

 I have finished the design of our patches for the new mileage program.
Will be ordering them along with other Chapter patches in the near fu-
ture. Lets hope, all that are in the program, earn theirs !!

 Well, that's about all I have for now. See you on the next ride !!

 Your Awards Officer, Gary aka " The Feather Fairy "

Gary; Awards

Darcy is  out of town and will be back next month.

Thank you Darcy for  getting weekday rides together  and being on spot with the calendar for the
rides.   Your efforts are appreciated!

Steve L.

Darcy; Web Master



H  A ,
Signs of spring? Not so much for now and we've had lots of
ride changes and cancella ons due to weather.

Something that doesn't change is the joy when riding a Har-
ley. Thinking about it and talking about it helps when the bike
is in Snow/rain jail but riding it is something else.

April brings a very special event: Ba le Born Chapter First Birthday. We
began the celebra on at the monthly mee ng and will follow up with the
Ba le Born First Anniversary dinner at Black Bear Diner in Carson City on
April 18. So mark your calendars for this event and be a part of making
Ba le Born history!

This month also brings our rst Overnighter for the year. We are riding to
the Laughlin River Run. Many of you have been there before and for some
of us it will be a rst. Its well known for the amazing vendors and choice
of things to do. I think there is s ll me to sign up with Joe Sannasardo.
The overnighters are so special because this is when you get to know your
fellow chapter members. We usually have dinners in the evening together
and share conversa on about the ride and then just lots of things in gen-
eral, lots of laughter and fun. Some mes members end up coming home
with a new nickname... but its all in fun.

For myself, I can't think of a happier group. This Chapter is made up of
riders of all ages, all types of Harleys, all levels of riding skill, ge ng along

and helping each
other along the
way. Now that the

hope for be er riding weather is in view we'll shake o  the winter dol-
drums and get back to riding and fun! Nu  said.
Pebbles

“I can’t think of a happier group.”
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Cheryle; LOH

Pat; Events

Hello fellow HOGS!

The weather is warming up (I think)
and we are all anxiously awai ng the
days we can ride with less
gear. Some mes I feel like I will
become the "I've fallen and I can't
get up" woman when I'm all geared
up for cold weather riding.

Thank you all for your par cipa on in our dinner rides as well as
weekday and weekend rides.  It's always good to see so many smil-
ing faces.

 We have a dinner ride coming up on April 18 informa on to fol-
low.  And, LOH is sponsoring a ride to the Reno Aces baseball game
on Easter Sunday.  I will be sending out informa on on that very
soon.  It's a family day at the ballpark, $1 refreshments and an East-
er egg hunt for the kids a er the game.  Hope to see you there!
Thank you!

Cheryle; LOH



Safety Net April 2017
Gear UP! Now is the time to
check your riding gear
Helmet
The centerpiece of every rider's
gear. Helmets and eye protection
help protect your brain, your face
and your life.
Jacket & Pants
Well-designed riding jackets and
pants, whether they are made of
classic leather or cutting-edge
textile, will keep you comfortable,
dry and well-protected.
Gloves
Good riding gloves guard your
hands from the weather and the
road. Great ones will also en-
hance your grip and control.
Boots
Nobody likes exhaust burns, road
rash, or ankle injuries. Good
boots will help protect against the
hazards of the road.

This month we’ll talk about hel-
mets.  ALL helmets should be
DOT approved BEFORE they go
on your head. First consider the
style that you want, Full face,
Modular, Open face (½ & ¾) or
even Dual Sport.  Obviously, the
more of your head that it covers.
the higher the protection factor.
After that it’s FIT, most helmet
manufactures have websites with
directions on how to measure
your head to choose the size best
for their helmets.  The shape of

your head either oval or round,
can make a huge difference in the
comfort level of some brands over
others and their sizing. But still
the best way is to try it before you
buy it. A cheap helmet that fits
you right will provide better pro-
tection than a $600 racer replica
that's rattling around loose on
your head.
Safety Ratings are not required
by law, but generally those used
for racing will have a Snell or
Sharp certification sticker which
means they were tested by inde-
pendent testers.  Helmets that
have been dropped repeatedly
may be compromised and should
be replaced.
Bob Nelson

BBHOG Safety O cer
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Bob; Safety



Bob; Safety
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Hi Ba le Born Family,

We have three new members who
have joined our Chapter since the April
mee ng. Tony Santos, Gary and Mia
Courtright and Tom Spencer has also
rejoined the Chapter. Hope to see you
all riding as soon as the weather coop-
erates.
Once again just a reminder to keep
your Na onal HOG Membership cur-
rent. I would really hate to lose any of
you. We have a great chapter with

great people so don't lose out by not
renewing your Na onal Membership.
If you know of anyone who might be
interested in riding with us, invite them
to a ride or to a chapter mee ng.
Last but not least "RIDE AND HAVE
FUN" that's why we are Ba le Born!!!

Diane
Membership O cer

“Reminder to keep your Na onal HOG
Membership current. “
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Diane; Membership
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Barbara;  Treasurer

Gree ngs Chapter Members!
Why are we here?  To ride and have fun!!!
I truly enjoyed being able to represent the Ba le Born Chapter at the annual HOT training in Albuquerque.  Much was learned and many
ideas exchanged that can be applied to our chapter.  The most important points I took away from the training is that we come together as a
chapter with the intent to a) ride and b) have fun.  I believe that as a chapter we do a great job of both.

This month I’d like to present the idea of purchasing chapter shirts. We would need a minimum order of 24 pieces per style OR pay a sup-
plement of $2 each for minimum of 12.  Styles include men’s short or long sleeves in white, navy blue or black, women’s short sleeve or
tanks in fuschia, black, purple.  Prices are between $27 - $31, and would come with the chapter’s rocker and HOG eagle emblem printed on
the back and small HOG eagle printed on the front.  I will need to collect money up front prior to placing order.  If you are interested, please
see me during May’s mee ng.  If there is enough interest, I will be collec ng the funds at that me so be prepared.

  Short sleeve shirts $27 each (navy/black an op on)

  Long sleeve shirts $29 each (navy/black an op on)

Short sleeve Women’s $30 (fuschia/black an op on), tanks $31 (fuschia/black an op on)
Remember:  “If you wait, all that happens is that you get older.”

Barbara



I have nothing….
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Darcy;  Head Road Captain
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Bowling Night
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More Bowling
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LOH Dinner Ride to Fandango
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LOH Dinner Ride to Fandango
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LOH Dinner Ride to Fandango
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LOH Dinner Ride to Fandango
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Gurloch Ride
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Gurloch Ride
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Gurloch Ride
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Gurloch Ride
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Gurloch Ride
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Gurloch Ride
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Hawthorne Ride
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Hawthorne Ride
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Hawthorne Ride
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Hawthorne Ride


